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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Appellant, Elva E. Lynch, was, by indictment in

the District Court of the Western District of Washing-

ton, Southern Division, charged in four counts with a

violation of Section 277, Title 18, U. S. C. As to three

of the four counts, the trial jury returned a verdict of



not guilty, so that this appeal is concerned only with

judgment and sentence following a verdict by the jury

finding her guilty under Count 3 of the indictment.

Briefly, Count 3 charged appellant with;

"Knowingly, wilfully, unlawfully and felo-

niously pass, utter, publish and sell One ( 1 ) counter-

feit coin in resemblance and similitude of and pur-

porting to be a silver coin which had theretofore

been coined at the mints of the United States of

America and called, stamped and designated "One
Dollar" to one Fred Rottle, of the Rottle Depart-

ment Store, Montesano, district and division afore-

said, with the intent in her, the said Elva E. Ljnich,

alias Betty Lynch, then and there to defraud the

said Fred Rottle, she, the said Elva E. Lynch, alias

Betty Lynch, then and there well knowing the said

coin hereinbefore described, to be false, forged and
counterfeit:"

The crime was alleged to have occurred on or about

February 28, 1935.

Following her trial, and on May 22, 1935, the jury

returned a verdict exonerating appellant as to Counts

1, 2, and 4, and finding her giiilty as to Count 3 herein-

before referred to, and recommending leniency.

At the conclusion of the government's case, and at

the conclusion of all the evidence, motions were timely

made by the appellant for dismissal as to each of said

counts (Tr. 34-8). These motions were by the court

denied and exception allowed.



From judgment and sentence of the court that the

appellant be imprisoned for a period of 18 months on

Count 3 of the indictment, this appeal is prosecuted.

II

Assignment of Erroks

1.

The district Court erred in overruling defendant's

motion for a dismissal and directed verdict of acquittal

on all counts at the end of the Government's case.

2.

The District Court erred in overruling defendant's

motion at the conclusion of the case for a dismissal as

to this defendant and directed verdict of "not guilty."

3.

The District Court erred in admitting Government's

Exhibit No. 4.

4.

The District Court erred in admitting, as to this

defendant, Government's Exhibit No. 8. It was error

to receive in evidence certain dollars alleged to have

been seized from the automobile belonging to defendant's

husband, George J. Lynch, said evidence being introduced

by one, Maynard, a jailor at the jail at Montesano,

Grays Harbor County, Washington, it not being testi-

fied to that the jailor had seized the money from said



automobile nor could he identify it as having been seized

from said automobile other than by hearsay testimony,

he not having had continuous possession of same from

the time of said seizure; said evidence being numbered

Exhibit No. 8.

5.

The District Court erred in allowing the admittance

of the evidence given by Fred Rottle in relation to the

identity of the One Dollar coin alleged to have been

passed by this defendant.

6.

The Court erred in refusing to grant defendant's

motion for a directed verdict of not guilty at the end

of the Government's case as to Count IV.

7.

The Court erred in refusing to grant defendant's

motion for a directed verdict of not guilty at the end

of the Government's case as to Count III.

8.

The District Court erred in pronouncing judgment

upon the defendant.

Ill

ARGUMENT
A

Sometime prior to February 28, 1935, the defendant

George Lynch, husband of appellant, purchased 300



counterfeit dollars for the sum of $80. Both defendants

arrived in Montesano on the 28th of February (Tr. 35).

Appellant was given five counterfeit One Dollar coins

by her husband and instructed to make certain pur-

chases, including a pair of men's shorts, which she was

to buy at Rottle's Department Store. It was for this

purchase, made under the direction of her husband, and,

for all practical purposes, while under his dominion, that

she was arrested. The coin alleged to have been passed

by her was placed with approximately fourteen or fifteen

other dollar coins in the till. It was not marked at the

time, but a counterfeit dollar was subsequently taken

from the till by Mr. Rottle and delivered to the sheriff

as the alleged coin passed by appellant. No other identi-

fication was made.

A short while later, and while appellant was still

in the store, three counterfeit silver dollars and one

genuine 50c piece were found in the trap of the lavatory,

were turned over to the sheriff and by him turned over

to Mr. Schlax and introduced in evidence over objection,

as plaintiff's exhibit 4.

Prior to the time that appellant had gone into the

said lavatory the same sheriff had examined her pocket

book and found no coins of any nature there except 70c

in change.

While it has long been the recognized rule that in
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cases such as this, where similar coins as that uttered are

found whether (1) upon the person of the accused, or

(2) upon property either in the accused's possession or

control, or (3) at a place commonly frequented by

accused, such fact is admissible in evidence. We do not

understand that the rule has ever been or could be ex-

tended to permit the introduction of such evidence found

in a place admittedly in no way connected with the

accused. It would seem to us that to extend the rule

to such a point would create an extremely dangerous

precedent. Let us assume, for instance, that a person

either innocently or otherwise uttered a counterfeit coin

in the course of a purchase, and directly from there

makes his way to our law office for a conference, and

remains there some period of time. Assuming further

that all parties but himself at one or more stages of

the conference leave the room. Assuming further that

he is directly traced to that office, but a search of his

person is made and no coins found, but that certain

spurious coins are found in a desk in the same office.

Would the court extend the doctrine far enough to per-

mit the introduction of those coins as evidence of the

guilt of the person passing the original coin, merely

from the fact that he had been in that office? Or, taking

the converse of this proposition, assuming that during a

conference it was discovered that certain moneys known

to have been in the desk were missing after the de-



parture of the defendant. Certainly no court would

countenance the conviction of that defendant on the mere

testimony that he had been in the room and might have

had access to the money. The mere means of an op-

portunity for committing a crime has never in and of

itself been considered as evidence of the commission of

the crime by the person accused, and we urge that it should

not be so considered here.

We believe the law to be well settled on this point,

but by way of illustration we cite the case of State vs.

Concord, 154 N. W. 763 (Iowa), from the syllabus of

which we quote as follows:

"In a prosecution for burglary, where the re-

volver found on the broken premises was not shown

to have been in defendant's possession at any time,

or when the burglary was committed, it was in-

admissible in evidence."

So as to Exhibit 4, we feel that there not having been

any sufficient identification, the evidence should have

been excluded; that it was extremely prejudicial there

can be no doubt.

B
While appellant was in the Rottle store, the de-

fendant George Lynch was arrested about a block and

a half from the store while standing beside his automobile.

The car was searched at the jail and in the back compart-
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ment two suit cases were found, and one contained 267

counterfeit One Dollar coins (Tr. 29). The coins ad-

mittedly were part of those purchased by and belonging

to the defendant George Lynch, and in no wise con-

nected with appellant. No conspiracy was charged as

between appellant and George Lynch, yet the coins

were, over objection, introduced in evidence as belonging

to appellant (Exhibit 8). The coins were not under her

control. She was not shown to have been in any way

connected with them. They were purely a part of the

illegal enterprise of the husband. Their introduction was

extremely prejudicial, and certainly inadmissible for the

purpose of proving intent which could have been the only

function of this exhibit, under the issues joined. The

mere fact that appellant was acquitted by the jury on

the charge of possessing these coins further indicates the

unreasonableness of the charge itself, and the intro-

duction of the coins could only have been made by the

government with the intention to create prejudice and

to bolster up that portion of its case in which it was

lacking, to-wit: the necessity of proving intent.

C

Except as hereinbefore urged, we are generally con-

sidering under this heading the various assignments of

error and grounds of appeal, and specifically urging the

absence of intent and the presumption of compulsion by
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the husband, which presumption is absolute, as we under-

stand the law, unless overcome by clear and convincing

evidence.

W. N. Schlax, a government secret service agent,

was permitted to testify (Tr. 37) as follows:

"When I talked with Mr. Lynch at the jail at

Montesano, he told me that he had tried to keep his

wife from passing these coins, but she insisted on
doing it."

In common with many other states, the State of

Washington has long had in force (Remington's Re-

vised Statutes Section 1214), the following:

"A husband shall not be examined for or

against his wife without the consent of the wife, nor

a wife for or against her husband without the con-

sent of the husband; nor shall either, during mar-
riage or afterwards, without the consent of the other,

be examined as to any communication made by one
to the other during marriage. But this exception

shall not apply to a civil action or proceeding by
one against the other, nor to a criminal action or

proceeding for a crime committed by one against

the other."

While it may be argued that the testimony objected to

does not come within this statute because of the fact that

it was not the result of the examination of the husband

on the stand, was it not merely an attempt to do indi-

rectly what could not be done directly? We are bearing
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in mind that up to this point we have the presumption

of compulsion, lack of knowledge, and therefore lack of

intent. Clearly, we find the government here attempting

by indirection to prove intent, using means which it

could not use directly. This will not be the first instance

in which an appellate court has had the opportunity to

refuse to countenance such procedure. In the case of

Commonwealth vs. Fisher, 70 Atl. 865 (Pa.) we quote

from the syllabus as follows:

"Where a prisoner charged with murder dictates

letters to wife which were duly mailed to her and de-

livered by her to the District Attorney, such letters

are inadmissible in evidence as permitting to testify

against her husband in violation of his statutory

rights."

So here, even if the testimony be true, we find the gov-

ernment introducing by indirection privileged communi-

cation between husband and wife.

Again in the case of Kaspar vs. Murray, 76 N. W.

1021 (Wis.), we find the rule even further extended.

There, neither husband nor wife was a party to the suit.

The husband testified to certain facts and on cross-ex-

amination the foundation for impeachment was laid as to

contradictory statements theretofore made by him. This

he denied. His wife was then called and questioned

about the said contradictory statements. The ruling of

the court excluding the wife from so testifying was ap-
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proved, and this in a case where neither husband nor

wife was a party to the action.

Of similar effect are the cases of:

Zingg vs. Mitterer, 204 N. W. 247 (Iowa)
;

Adaras vs. State, 252 S. W. 537 (Tex)
;

Dalton vs. People, 189 Pac. 37;

Bell vs. State, 224 S. W. 1108 (Texas).

In any event, the alleged declaration of the hus-

band not having been made in the presence of the wife,

and no conspiracy being alleged or proven, it was inad-

missible for that reason and as hearsay.

As we have heretofore noted, a fact apparently

clearly recognized by the government was the weakness,

or, we might say, the almost total lack of proof of crimi-

nal intent on the part of the defendant, Elva Lynch. As

to the defendant George Lynch, of course, there is not

and could not have been any question. The introduction

by the government of Exhibits 4 and 8 constituted prac-

tically the only evidence which would prove the criminal

intent and thus sustain a conviction of appellant.

As to Exhibit 4, we have heretofore averted. We
now urge that the introduction in evidence over objection

of Exhibit 8 was clearly erroneous.

In the case of People vs. Thorns, 3 Parkers C. R.
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Rep. 256 (N. Y.), an identical situation was presented.

The defendant was charged with possession with intent

to utter one counterfeit bank note. Shortly after his

arrest his wife's person was searched and in her pockets

were found parts of bank bill apparently cut for the pur-

pose of making alterations similar as that made on the

bill found in defendant's possession. The bills were in-

troduced in evidence presumbably for the purpose of

proving intent. No conspiracy was charged. The court

commented upon the strength of the evidence intro-

duced by the prosecution independent of that procured

from the wife. In order that the prosecution, not intent

to rest upon its case, persisted in showing her possession

of engraved figures cut from genuine bills, the court held

that no concert being shown (as in this case), the evi-

dence was clearly incompetent and the case reversed.

Of common interest upon the questions of admissi-

bility of the alleged declarations of the husband, and

the question of intent, is the case of Tresca vs. U. S., 183

Fed. 736. In that case two persons were jointly indicted

for passing and uttering counterfeit money with intent to

defraud. Both were convicted and Tresca alone ap-

pealed. Found on Tresca's person at the time of his

arrest was a marked $5.00 note given his co-defendant

by a government agent as a part of the purchase price

of the counterfeit notes. There were certain suspicious
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circumstances tending to link Tresca with the crime, and

on the question of intent evidence was introduced as to

statements made by Canella, the co-defendant, to the gov-

ernment operative which were contradictory with Tresca's

testimony. These statements were later stricken from the

record on motion and the jury instructed to disregard

them. This ruling was held proper, such statements not

having been made in the presence of Tresca. This ruling

by the trial court was approved by the appellate court

and Tresca's conviction thereupon reversed and the case

dismissed upon the ground that without said statements

in evidence, insufficient evidence was left to prove intent

or to sustain a conviction.

Again in the case of Hanzer vs. U. S., 177 Fed. 54,

the court passing upon the admissibility of statements

made by a co-defendant, held that in the absence of prior

proof as to the existence of the conspiracy, statements or

admissions of an alleged co-conspirator were improperly

received in evidence.

IV

In summation, we urge that the admission in evi-

dence of the government's Exhibits 4 and 8 and of the

alleged declaration of the husband was erroneous ; that the

jury should not have been permitted to consider said evi-

dence; that in the absence of said evidence, and we ask

this court to disregard the same, there is a total failure
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of proof of criminal intent and the presumption of con-

pulsion and duress must govern. We respectfully urge

that the judgment and sentence of the court be set aside.

Respectfully submitted,

JOHN J. SULLIVAN,

BERTIL E. JOHNSON,
Attorneys for Appellant.


